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3. CLIMATE 

India is a vast country with w.de variations in its climatic conditions 
from son« to sons. This also varies from altitude to altitude.  Whereas most 
of its population lives on a pi*1 i i  within 100C feot from the sea level, a 
part of the population lives even at an altitude of 15,000 feet above s<-a 
level.   In moat of the places three out of fcurseasons are vary distinct. 
They are «umner, rainy season and winter. Thcro are placas where it rains 
in winter but there is hardly any rain in buauoer.  In most of the places the 
temperature rises to the maximum in July and falls down to the minimum in 
January. The temperature variation at various points in India is given 
in table A. 

Areas around the Altitude from 
sea level 

Latitude Longitude Temp, 
in July 

Temp, 
in Jan. 

Annual 
variation 

Shi1long 1500 to 3000« 26° North 93°East 80-85°F 75-80°P •jOp 

Calcutta 0 to    600- 23° i; 88£° " 80-85°P 65-70°F 15°F 

Delhi 600 to 10C0« 29° ii 77'   " 85-90°F 55-60°F 30°F 

Bombay 0 to    600« 19° n 73'   " 70-8O°P 7t>-80°P 5°F 
Madras 0 to   600' 13° II 81°   " 8i»-90°F 7r>-80°F 1C ? 

In most of the areas there is rainfall in summer (maximum in July).  In 
wide areas the annual rainfall is about 30".  In few areas tho annual rainfall 
is below 2".  Throughout rummer and the rainy season irom May to October the 
atmosphere passes through various d grass of humidity.  Exact figures on the 
relative huaidity are not available   „0 tho   ,ut..r :•, 

Owing to tho typical monsoonic climatic conditions  in most parts of 
India the furniture and joinery industries are facing the following problems» 

1) Because of the humidity in most places door and window shuttorc undergo 
a seasonal change in dimension,  thus getting looso in winter and vory tight in 
the rainy season. 

2) This causes a rapid decay of external doom and wind 

3) Soaetiaee during the rainy season normal shollic polishing gotu impossible 
due to great humidity. 

4) In the plywood industry as well as in vonuer facing operations of thu 
furniture industry the gluing process is considerably disturbed by the 
absorption of moisture from tho dry veneer. 

5) In the rainy season air drying procfeos in drying stacks is j^longed 
by the high degree of moisture in the air. 



2.  PRESENT SITUATION OF TOE FURNITURE AND JOIHEHY  INDUSTRIES 

Since times immémorial carpentry has been recognised a regular 
vocation and industry in  India.   It ie so deeply rooted in the society 
that in ovary part of the  country there is a community which, until 
recently, waB wholly engaged in the carpentry profession. From generation 
to generation thay attained a higher degree of skill and perfection 
in their work. Their activities ranged from the manufactura of horse 
driven wooden chariots to the construction of ocean going ships which 
enjoyed a worldwide reputation.  In ancient scriptures two very big 
ship yards, one at "Tamralipta" (present name Tamiuk. in West Bengal, India ; 
and the other at "Samatata"  (present name Chitte gongfiov in Bangladesh) 
"ere mentioned. 

All these facts demonstrate the important position of the oarpsntar«' 
profession in the Indian society, uvea ftt present  carpentry, both as 
cottage and small Beale  industry,  exists throughout the country almost  in 
every village. Since the  last century the carpentry and joinery indust: 
have become an organized sector of the industry and by now a respectable 
number of small and medium sized enterprises hava been established But 
thay still fall within the smell scalo industry sector, i.e. within an 
investment limit of 7.'v  Lakhs of Rupees (approximately US, 100,000 dollar«; 
in plant and machinery. 

With the advancement  of education and a fast  trend to urbanisation 
the demand for furniture  is growing at.a quick pace.. The steady growth of 
industry, trade   aod commerce necessitates an expansion of existing buildings 
and the construction of no.: oneB creating an increasing demand in wooden 
building elements for housos as voll as for furniture. In the hilly 
landscape along, the northern and north eastern borders of India government 
buildings is well as privat,: houses ara mostly wooden construotions. 

Thovoh there exists a reasonable number of industrial carpentry and 
joinor:, unite   both in the  larga scale and small   soale sector pio¿ucinL     ocden 
•1-Thjnts ,or hrv.is.r, th?  t.nwA tr:.-v! ie .'.ore for wooden furniture., 

Though reliable statistical information is not readÙy available  it  oan 
bo safely estimated that  the total number of furniture and joinery 
enterprises in India may be  in the vicinity of 30,000. Among the« 99* «».V 
be vory small in size ¿«ploying not moro than 5 workers including the 
owner himself. Itost of these units iro proprietary concerne. A great 
number is traditional family business. Only 1 or 2 /> may be omploying more 
than 10 workers. Total  employment in this sector is nearly 0.15 million. 
As far %a carpentry and joinery industry is concerned export is negligible 
though in other allied lines like commercial plywood, hardboard etc 
India has already come out as an exporting country. However, import in this 
lino ie almost nil. 

H^^^M-mmmaMi^mÊiHm/mtmËamÊÊÊËËËÊËlÊÊÊËÊÊÈIËÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊmËÊm 
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Most of the carpentry and joinery units are hand operated. They 
purchase sawn timber either from saw mills directly or from timber 
traders. But since the last two decades there is a growing trend for 
machanisfttion. India's huge population and the unemployment problem among 
part of them bars the way to thorough mechanization of this branch of 
industry which normally does not involve complicated operations.  Semi- 
•echaniistion of some of these units by introducing machinery for time 
consuming operations like sawing, planing,  grooving etc. has beon more 
or less accepted as a compromise formula under the prsrailing circumstances 
in India. But there is also a grov.'ing trend to standardization and improve- 
ment of the quality.   This aspect leads more and more unitB towards 
mechanitation.  In the präsent industrial development programme the Government 
has included a number of incentives in the form of hire purchase of machinery 
on easy repayment terms,   financial loans through various etate owned 
financial corporations  at lower rates of interest,   financial loans through 
nationalized banks for the purchase of machines on a mortgage basis, 
development rebate on income tax if a certain amount ìB spent for moderniza- 
tion of the factory by adding suitable machinery etc.  /It present most  of 
the basic woodworking machinery is manufactured in  India and hence,   thera 
is no difficulty to purchase them. Plant and  ocniipment like soasoning kilns, 
hot presses, mechanical  veneer dryers otc.  are also being manufactured in 
fttdia. The Government  has posted a number of experts in the woodworking 
lina at various placas  to impart technical advice  to the small scale 
industrialist free of charge    Poi- Government  purchaae seasoning of timber 
ia growingly being mad©  compulsory and nomo  other clauses rro also being 
included in the purchase  schedule which may necessitate mechanization 
on the part of the industry in the long run. 

3.     PBDBL1MS FACING THE ITOU3THY 

The growing scarcity of good quality furniture timber is posing a 
great problem to this  industry. This scarcity is the direct effect  of 
drastic extraction of tirber from the foreste without observing the basic 
principle of conserving the same during the Second World War when  India 
was under British rule.   Now it may take generations to attain the normal 
availability of good furniture timber from Ir.iian  forets which,  until  the 
war,  were rich in firstclacs furniture ti.-nber  like took,  walnot,  padauk, 
sisso »te. The scarcity of solid wood necessitates  the uce of venoor of 
quality timber as facing on inferior speciee  of timber in making furniture. 
Thia method has already become popular amongst  the  industrialists but  the 
attitude of the customers in general is still apathetic towarde the purchaoe 
of veneered furniture.   They rather prefer solid wood furniture. Tlure IB a 
payohological reason behind it.  It the customer cannot be suro about  the 
durability of the core  timber,  its résistance  to attack by insects and fungi 
ha will be reluctant to purchase it. as long as the seller will not 
auooaad in obtaining the cuetomer's confidence in the solid quality of 
tha produot, this problom oannot be solved.  To creato such a confidence 
tha industry should impregnate th* cora timber to make it resistant to 
inaeots and fungi and properly publicise the careful  chemical troataent 
of tho wood before manufacturing it into fumituro. 



Anothor cause for this apathy towards the use of furniture with a 
coro of inforior timber specie may liu in the- tradition and culturo of 
the country -ith a philosophy which aine at eternity. Furniture, onoe 
purchased,' arc oxpoctad to last for a lifetime, if not for génération«. 
Indian people have not yet found any tasto in short living fashionable 
models. ThuB tho industry should oonsidur carefully tho ohoice of tho 
prepor coro material  for the furniture. 

\nother tend-ncy of tho customer bars the way to standardisation, 
particularly ir. costly itoms liko Wis. Lik« tho architecture of hi» 
££.ü( design of his wife's costly »Bonarcs      Sari" the Indian lita, his 
bad to have an unique design. Thus the manufacturer« have no other 
alternative but to dopend on   artists    to permutato and combino various 
motifs in ovory picco of such furniture  It  is, howovor,  impossible to 
make largo batches of such furniture and uso one design for too long » 
period.  At any rate tho situation may chango and even aftar standardisation 
of tho constructional aspects of such forniture tharo may still remain a 
scop« for adding artistic motifs in the finishing stage. 

With tho sharp rise of timber prices during the last few y«*r« 
costs of production of furniture have also gone up.  Tho incoas of tho 
average customer haß not gone up proportionally and hence the sale or 
furniture, particularly the costly items,   is not increasing as ioroc-vst-d. 
To bring do• production costs an improvement in technology by using    era 
block boards,  laminated and bent wood, particle boards etc.    for tho 
manufacturo of furniture and, to a certain dagreo,  the application of low 
cost automation is nocessary. 

The industry should also try to find export merket« to cheek the 
sagging tendency in this branoh. 

/ ,-        ' 
4.    TIMBERS " *<•'    l j^( ' 

The total area of India is l,26fc,892 square milss. Of this area 
approximately 242,104 square miles are under forest. Annual yield of tl»b«r 
is about 143 million cubic feet.  India's popula^r.being approxiaataly 
550 million.Ptr oapita output of timber is only 0.26 côtoie feet which 1« 
quite low in comparison trith the world standard. 

Most of the species of Indian timber fall und«r the category of 
tropioal timbers which grow in the evergreen forests. A good number of tha» 
are suitable for furniture and joinery work. A few vary higfc   fuality 
timbers for fumitura like teak, walnut   padauk are available in • i «able 
quantity in Indian forests. Apart    from a wide range of tropical «paoi«« 
a number of eonifor species have got their habitat in the high alti*««« or 
the Himala;-\n forest« all along the northern and northeastern boféar of InsUa. 
Hell known speoie« like birch (betula alnoides), silver fir (ablas typ,) 
spruce (picea morinda), chir-pine (pinus longifolia), blue pine (piaua 
•xeelsa) etc. are a fe- among the«. 

*m,-~^^Êi^^ÈÊÉ*ÊmËÊ*ÉËÊÉmÊÊÊÊÊÊËÉÊiËÊÊËÈÊÊËÉÊËiËÊË m 



•rt.„IÏ!.ÎOUOWîn? T! th* nain 8PeciM of Indian timbers which are 
•xUn.iv.ly und in the furniture and joinery industries« 

Walnut (juglan regir) 
Teak (tectona grandi»/ 
Padauk (pterocarpus dalfcergjoidee) 
Rosewood ( dalborgia latifolio.) 
Sissoo (dalbergia sissoo) 
Cheap« (michelia champaca) 
Bonsutn (phoebe goalparenaia) 
Qamari (gmelina arborea) 
Chickrassy (ohucicrassia tabularía) 
<*aplash (artooarpuB chaplasha) 
White cedar (dyeoaylum malabricum) 

„« B.ÏÎ
4Î *ïe.•JW«Ptíon of «nail importa of teak from Bum« there i. 

no iNdfer India to import timber for the furniture and joinery Stries. 

India^^VT °f the ^'T11  8Cale ftum"«* •* joinery unita in inaia are not seriously co.-iBidcri -,f   -si ,     hh <: • • -n ••d 
, timbsr.   In the countryside they -irdry fcr t\  ir o••, ;^ds.  (,i-  i, urll 
I «rtas and especially in largar town*« the    ,e of kiln dryi      is „^iu,ilv 

of ¡iXJLTr'" Ì8'  hTVer'  «»"**•« * •*»*• that ^o»^ range 
fL SÜ oí ÍS ? •?"oni"«.k"» *• nov being manufactured in India. T 
i-ortIT.îLI i    Î Í?8 e<ÏUlp,B0nt  like «oi«ture meter are still being 
SrSîîriÎîr.i i*" product8 of thiß »ort have not yet attained 
th. dsjirabl. degree of perfection.   The Government  starts to make kUn 

r2Bs
,ciX.CS,PUl'0ry f+°r any aove"^««t Pechase and is  ineïuaïï Ï respective clause in itr; tenders. ^ * 

.ore «d^or^I!^ bee^ liBCU88ed «•*"« ^t solid wood is becoming 

«.J 4 4U^ !V f       Problem to tl.3 furniture industry.  The furniture 
ÏÏÎ.rA ÏÎSl'îi^'   thereí-0'  •«'»«* centered the•,    o 
SAS înc^;ïî„g.Uke VariOU8 -^—factures ^d their use is 

•T. t?fouirtî^0flP' in Íntr0dUCÍnA klln •~»o"in« i" this industry 

kiln SLT^JU^T
0
"^! 

haß n0t 9n0U«h timbQr t0 **y to h»ve the 

-STw    \ 1    ••zoning kiln,   it. maintenance and the oporaUng personnel 
«*k. it a burdt« to the unit and tho whole process ui.oeon«.i!.        p#r-onn*1 

(Ul ^rí thf •t8*a prow* requiroment of the kiln  is as lovr as 75 lb./ 
J£si*'.!?t *    ?" pr!BBUr* boller «•«•rating the necessary quantity of 

"»• *o paroftaae a regular boi lor with norc than 100 lbs/«,   >      . ,   .«,„ 

ÎiÎîf2Tb^î.biJ,WTÎn<IU8tri*Uot  *"<*«"»<*• .ppoxntmen^o   a    ríptíy* 
£ol£ SSSr; If "°"\l0V   Pr#M^ ati*» «•"•«tin« unit with tK 
available i„ tu. i«, mr)t.t tbo lntro-ucUí)rí nf aaMMjni     Bl#|t fco      • 

üA 
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(iii)    AB the expenditure ou a seasoning kiln can only bo compensated 
by iicroaeing tho pric¿ of timbor, tho price often becomes excessively 
high if tho kiln cannot bo operatoci tho usual running period for lack 
of timber to bo dried which citen resulte in high prices for the end product. 

However,   this handicap    may bo overcome by the introduction of 
raaos production and by  solving the boiler problem. 

4,    OTHER HdTSHIALS - USE AND AVA^ABILITY 

The vs. of plyv-ood,  fibreboard.etc.    in the furniture industry ìB 

Btpadiiy increasing   The UBO of particle board is 8ti"le" P°pulÄr'       a 
Soï the wood ba.ed  3 ^i-rnanufacture,,  plyvood is ^utYlol-ntly •***U 

at a reasc^ble prie-   to cover the requirement 3 of tho industry.  Good 
guauïy Stiele  board made by tho pressing method is not yet available 
ir a sufficient  quantity, For a wider UBO of this material to replace 
solid v.ood,„pgmding c f the existing technology by introducing the dowelling 
syBtem,  variouB degree of automation,  etc.   is moat  important. However, 
this may takPear-s  tinr.;  and involve high investment  costB. 

In India  the us*  of plantic materials as a  substitute for solid wood 
by the furniture   industry iß not vîry common. 

In village  a aimal  ,'lu    .in sii llcci.u.iil.y  uBod ícr  jointi.W; ,,urpos..3, 
•ovor,  read, mixri   synthetic glue in various sizes of containers is now 

available in tho  mark31 und^r various brand tamos and they are gradually 

booomming popular. 

In India,   until  no-.) painted furniture --23 not popular.  Oustomare 
prefer colir.rod  furniture *-th distinct visibility of the grain structure 
of tho wood.  Shellac  dissolved in methylated  spirit  is mostly used ». 
polishing ur.torial.   French ch.ilk and sinilnr material  is used for filling 
th* por-B.  ¡Ht^ocellulore \acquire are only usod in urban areas by reput ^ij  . 
manufacturers  of quality furniture. Plastic coating and similar processes 

nre rar;i;/ in proct > ':   •'. 

Until conventional  xyp.-r of hirdv-are arc used in tho furniture industry. 
The industrv noeti.-.-   Inonda  en ttv established hardwarv market for their 
Bupply.   D:s\Pn>rH   of   furnitur- heve act yet  extended their activity to 
d>si«n harawaro   item*   lik, hing.s, knobs,   etc.  to any remarkable oxter   , 

Among othjr km is of m- mat .-riaia,   Pérmica sheets are being extensively 
used   •specially   for  kitchen -nd hot, 1   furniture. 

Tho miv  »t«taclo for a wider us.- of particle board as substitute 
for solid vooi aro the difficulties in introducing automation to a reasonable 
jxtent.  ita introduction will  require high investments necessitating the 
provision <f f^r«*i*n  ozcrangm for the import of such plants. Moreover, 
,ut().at1()1, will reduce employment opportunities vhioh is oonaldsrod 
undtisirablrt in a country *#re tho growing unettployment ranges among hsr 
rj&tn probi.MU.   Rffort* arc, ho-¿ver,  ooing nado te solva th,ÌB probi««. 

à 



5. ms¿v£ 

As far as personal gkill is cc corned,   Indian carpenters possess a 
superb standard of skill Bince,  fc.  cost of th*a, this is their hereditary 
profsMion.  In the use of traditional  instruments they are real masters. 
This has also been acclaimed by many experts from European 
countries who came in connection with various development programmes for 
this particular industry. It has often been noticed that workers who 
possess skill in hand carpentry work adjust  quickly to the operation 
of woodworking machines without n 1^^ organizod training programme. 

lÍLÍníf?  ÍB a^luoiv3l-v **Mdin<.  on th :  traditionally sMllod technical 
porsormol for ¿:i.,   d^rr.o of mjch-ir.iz-tion -hinh is h.lB so far   ittiin»d 
Thsir «trength has been increased by the graduates of various artisan ' 
trainine courses run by the state ga/emments. 

In all parts of India vocational training centrée are run by both 
the industry and the labour departments to impart the necessary knowledge and 
•kill io the trainees in the furniture and joinery trades.  Most of these 
training centres are equipped with basic wood working machinery.  Some of 
the« have also training facilities in kiln seasoning. The most specialised 
training is imparted by the "foremanship courses" of the Ministry of 
Ubour    which has five to six training institutes in all parts of the country. 
There are no specialized courses for carpentry and joinery at Indian 
universities. However,   in all engineering courses on an undergraduate level 
a systematic training in carpentry is  included. 

In most of the small scale unite a skilled senior worker is assigned 
hy the preprifter as supervisor. In organized sectors posto as supervisors, 
foremen,  etc. are usually filled by trainees  of the above mentioned courses. 

i. víü 2TÎÎ *??" J*19 8Í!e 01' an aVerage ^niture and joinery factory 
^fy "»n-   « only produces those producid which a carpenter is 

ïït ì~°• "ïfU#Î0îïrinf *nd 8ellS ÍtB Produc**  I« its immediate vicinity. 
lînufî^ îiï hMV«»»tWl UnÌt8-  ThttÌr P•*»*1«» •gee  from the     ' 
y^^Z,        ÏTL0t !'°0den pl0Ughs'  (ioors and endows, to the performance 
If SIS?; ? WSkM the ConEtructi°n of rural houses,  and the manufactura 
Ulli llL^«*•*«** iike little stools,  benches,  bed,,   chairs 
•olid wood top tables and desks for sohoolB etc. 

In urban areas the products of such industries comprise doors and 

SüaüLT^ÍÍ and !h!îítBr,,, V°li**d ^rniture like tables,   chairs,  beds, 
2Ë£i? ¿ ?? t*bl*!(  °ffiCe ftoBit»w.   ac»ool and college  furnitur« 
internal decoration work,  the manufacture of shop showcases,   counters «tó. 
-ÎLUÎ? ^f*B "°? X? c*rried "ut on °**«r oasis.   In all 3Uch oa*>s 
specifications,  drawings, etc.  are provided by the customers.  For nomai 

ülíí    "-fr!?0",**1* a 89t °f deBi«n8  i« k«P*  ready in an album being 
#       r *rtistio isoaatrioal desifns prepared by commercial artists.   It 

uaTS¡*"ÍÜ ÍÍÍÜ"? ^Ü^ÍYT artÍ8t  P•0*«* 8't8 °f ¿««»i«"* for different units.  IDs items for whioh designi, are kept  ready cove,    the entire range 



of household and office furniture.  The manufacturing procès« to be followed 
is completely in charge of the leaders of the groups of workers who,  in 
most cases,  work on piece rate basis. The proprietor of the unit 
provides the material,  tools and shcpfloor facilities. 

There exists also a good nuaber of organized unite in every large oity. 
They have their products designed by free lance artists on payment.  Some 
of them have even one or two artists on their staff.  Sometimes changes 
are made in tho standard designs by the designer on the spot  if this is 
do s í red by a good customer.   Units with a good reputation for a siseable 
counter arnia have a number of designers for each individual  item of furniture, 
maintain a stock of them and have a regular production programme. 

Since final assembly and finishing is done in most of the case on a 
piece rate basis only machining of components is done by the factory with 
p sot of machines and a set of skilled workers and an adequate management. 
In theso factories only basic single purpose machine» are kopt. The workers 
nre conversant with tho operation of the machinery. The faotories are 
capable of attaining tho maximum extent of perfection in manufacturing 
furniture Recording to-a design which,  in most oases,  is an artistically 
drawn coloured picture of one item of furniture not to Boale. The perfection 
thus obtained is tho nearest approach possible to the apparent look of the 
piace of furnituro to the design of tho same with all its aesthetios for 
which Indian craftsmen have got a keen sense. There are alao a fow tlaaign 
centros at least on 3 in each ntnt ;    engaged in evolving new designs ,  in- 
cluding   designs for wooden furniture. 

Unti]   now automation has not been tried out on a largar acala in 
this sector of industry. 

According to the production sc?ile of this industry not many 
technological problems ".riso.  But '>ith tho adoption of a cortaln degree 
of automation sets of machinery will have to be import od.   It may be 
advisable to hive our workers trained by an oxport from tho plant of tho 
manufacturer of the machinery  after having commissioned suoh an automated 
unit. For the- Indian sot up only lew cost automation at various stages oan 
be visualised and for this purpose less elaborate training c4y-bo sufficient. 
In spit    of the existing lick of skill our workers may bo quick in acquiring 
tho additional skill. 

But  in the casa the possibility arises to export our furniture «broad 
wo may havo a go tt. a higher degree of \utomution and in that oaso the 
import of costly plants along vith tho technical kno -how by way of a 
systematic training of our personnel may become necessary. 

uiiu _ ^- lüüHBBÍL_-.,..      ..       - . m,...2jhii-Aajifa^ ^.^^-¿¿t^L^  ..jjiaiid.â^^^^i^^ai^^ 
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At present the industry is cai jring to the nood of tho homo market 
to the fullaet ort ont. 

It has beon observed that all ovor th« Western world there is n growing 
trend to have antiquo motivas,  particularly with an oriental touch in the 
furniture dosign. Thus wo Bba.ll tako thie opportunity and,  as a developing 
oountry of the orient, try to step in tho export market. 

At present the direct sale from tho factory-cum-showroom in casa 
of rural and vorysmall urban unita and from the show room of tha bigger 
units in big cities is tho main channel of marketing for this industry. 
As far as export purohasos aro concornod almost all purchases pre effected 
through tenders and the units'  quotations againat tho tunder'-. 

There is no serious marketing problem for the industi-y at thoir 
prosont production scala. Hovovor,   if offico and school furniture as well 
as do( r«    and windows for suvornmont buildings were standardized, more 
scope for batch   mad liso production will be opanod for tho industry. 
If the purchase of doors and windows Ac. wore planned vu 11 in advanoe 
proper programing of the production for largo sorios may bj made by tho 
industry. Svon in lean soasons components may bo manufactured and stooked 
to keep tho plant ongaged to a reasonable ort.mt. 

8.    T¡ 

With tho standardisation in offico and school furniture as well as 
doors and windows for govurnmont buildings organised industries in this 
seotor may have a bettor homo market. At prosont Buch work is being handled 
by a oontraotor community who have  qjot no workshop but carry a strength 
of labour force with them to fabricate tho doors and windows mostly by tho 
manual procoss «t th3 building ~it.e. In caso the design will bo standardized, 
mass production may be introduced.    In tkit cano    priooB 
will oome down and there will BJ xo3s oxponaiturc îor builuing oonetruction. 
If,  in addition some expert markota were found, thj furniture and joinary 
industry can be developed to a groat extent. 

With a battor oo-ordination among various purchasing government 
departments such as Publio Works Housing,  Eduoatica, Health, 
Forest,       Industry oto.  the oonsnon aim of standardizing    door;;     ^ 
windows m government buildings,  furniture for differont govcrnmont 
agonoio* oould be attained and a eohjdulo of purchases at government    lovol 
through ono single purchasing agency oould be visualized.  Thon the entiro 
pttroms.se of the Oovornment oould bo made in a phased mannor making thus 
possible th»t various units of this Industry vili bo supplied with «ufficiont 
purohase orders. Tho Oovornaent is already svaro of this problem and it is 
s>     matter of time to arrive »t this ido»l situation. 

for export .also, a relevant Oovornment Department may bo activo to 
got sufflolont orders from thú Mastern market. For that purpose it may be 
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advisable to have soma common marketing organisation sponsored bv the 
industry itself with specialized units.  Such organisations aro already 
existing in othor countries like Japan,  Sweden,  Finland, oto.  It may 
compilo brochures of designs,  if nocoBSPry, with do.ignara engaged for 
this purpose, in*ke market aurvoys in various countries, partioipato in 
trade fairs    in different countrias and ultimatoly obtain axnort orders 
for the country and distribute tneni to the ccrnpotant units. Other 
formalities for tho export may also bo dono by this organization.  A joint 
action programmo of such an organisation with our Oovarnraont will load 
to an increase in the export of Indian furai turo. 

UNIDO can assist at this stags by a sorios of toohnioal assivtanoo 
programmes some of which are listod bolot;? 

1) Holding mobilj exhibitions on the UBO of various special hard- 
ware items for the furniture and joinery industry r.B is the praotio« 
in developed oountrios to which India may oxport furniture. 

2) Holding mobile exhibitions on maohinory and oquipmont on 
lor; cost automation for furniture and joinery industry. 

3) Holding exhibitions   of designs in voguo in countries whoro 
potontial export markets may be developed for our furniture along with 
detailed illustrations on their possible manufacturing techniques with 
suggestions for lew cost automation. 
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